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ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 30 1907

up color will render the .pre- sl salute; with ao arms in hand,
tlite will be made by uncovering
tlddress being-he- ld
in the right
h ;posite the left shoulder, right
f i against the breast."
id: "Whenever
'The Star
S ;d Banner' is played
toy ' the
t n a formal occasion at a mili-- t
ation, or at any place where
I i belonging to the military ser-e present in their official ca-- I
COMMERCIAL' CLUB WILL MEET
all officers and enlisted men CITY COUNCIL CONTEMPLATES
I
will stand at attention, and
WITH FREIGHT AGENT.
BORROWIN MONEY FOR NEEDi in ranks will render the pre-- s
ED IMPROVEMENTS.
salute, the position of the sa-- I
ing retained until the last note
(
The
i Star Spangled Banner.'
espect will be observed toward
PEACEABLE SETTLEMENT t Lion al air of any other country
t is played as a compliment to
UP TOMORROW NIGHT
representatives of such coun-iVhe'The Star Spangled Ban-- i
played as con tern pulated
by
iragraph, the air will be played
Will Petition Traffic Manager Myer h once without the repetition
for Reductions, and if They are Not part, except such repetition as Report Approving the Issuance of the
Bonds Will Be Considered at the
Granted,
Suit Will Be ed for by the musical score."
Another
Brought Before the Interstate Com- d: "At every military ipost or Regular Council Meeting Octobe 1.
merce Commission.
the flag will be lowered at City Short of Funds at Present.
tinding of the last note of the
, and while the flag is being
d the Iband will play 'The Star
ed Banner.' "
ibedience to the above regula-)- f
At the regular meeting of the city
Through its secretary and railroad
Department, univer-ipprove-d council tomorrow night a report will
the
War
committee the Roswell Commercial
and respected through- - be made by the streets and alleys
Club will make another crusade for
United
States, all officers, ca-n- d committee, approved by
reductions in rates Into the Pecos tj other persons connected committee, recommending the finance
the calling
oversights on the the New Mexico Military Insti-wheValley. Through
of an election to vote bonds for street
part of the petitioners and the interon the campus, will face improvement purposes and o pay the
state commerce commission in the krs. uncover,
and stand at "at-n- " city's share of the cost of cementing
toy
recent suit 'brought
the Pecos Valwhile "The Star Spangled irrigation ditches, as orderd by the
ley toefore that 'body, the railroad !r" is being played,
company has been able to dodge the .citizens when present at such district court. In order to cover all
objects sought about $20,000 will
real intention of the commission in pnies are expected to render the
necessary.
several instances, and the club propos jame salute and manifest the beThe purpose of
the ordinance that
es to have these oversights corrected, irespect toward the national col- - was
referred to the committee at
that there shall be no technicalities is required of those belonging first was
as follows:
by 'which the railroad can continue
military organization. Because
1. To provide money for the. purch
dodge
to
the issue.
is dressed In civilian clothes ase of a ten-to- n
road roller, the necFor several days the secretary of fe not under military authority essary
crusher, engine, dump
the club has been preparing tables wise excuse him for not remov- - wagons, rock
etc., and a tract of land on
showing that the rates are a great Is hat and standing at "atten- Hill, or nearer so that the
Mile
Six
deal higher, per mile, Into Roswell tvhile the band plays the nation- city could furnish and place in situ
ill an into Amarillo, and these tables op a formal occasion. Ladies
at actual cost macadamizing materwill be used in securing the reduc- lay be present at such times are
ial for streets in the city and roads
tions. A peaceable method will be
staud and remain quiet in the county.
adopted first. Traffic Manager D. L.
ceases. Gentlemen
2. For the purchase of a city lot
Myers has been asked to meet the ipd or in carriages need only
or
lots for the permanent home of the
club's representatives here this week
hats.
fire department, for the placing of
and at this meeting an attempt will
Order of,
the requested city scales and market
be made to get the reductions that COL, JAMES W. WILLSON,
place for farmers, for the tool houses,
are ibelieved to .be due. If this attempt IAL:
Superintendent. and for the construction of a fit enfails the club will bring another suit
A. LOHMAN,
gine house.
before the Interstate Commerce Com- fnd Ass't Instructor, N. M. M. I.
An expenditure of $10,000 was first
mission. If this suit is tbrought, every
tout the committees
contemplated,
article shipped in and out of the valRooming House.
decided to recommend an issue
have
ley will be included.
iture and lease for sale at a of $20,000 .bonds for the following
s
The officers of the club who have fa by Carlton & Bell.
reasons;
and
been doing this work are now thorTo pay the city's share of the ceoughly advised as to railroad rates Mrs. Thomas Boone Dies.
menting
of the irrigation ditches, as
K., wife of Thomas
Boone,
and are prepared to carry on their
provided by the board of arbitration,
case better than they were the first funday morning at 8 o'clock at and
later confirmed and made a part
time. They will not stop until Ros- ime on West Hill. She came of the
judgment of the Fifth Judicial
well has as fair a freight rate as oth- four years ago from Johnson
Mo.,
seeking cure for con- - district court, wherein the payment
er tocaties.
such amount is absolutely mandaExamples of the dodging that is Ion, and the climate undoubt-irolonge- d of
tory
upon the city of Roswell.
her life. Mrs. Boone
being done iby the railroad are: (1)
The work of cementing the ditches
In the case of Chicago, as a shipping jl years old, and was married is already
well tinder way, and the
point. The commission did not make E to Thomas Boone in Indian
owners
prepared to pay their
stand
Five children survive her.
a specific rate from this point, leavas it becomes due.
part
of
cost
the,
ing it for the railroad to make a pro- ineral was held from the home
on the other hand, has no
city,
The
C,
C.
0
railroad
Elder
this afternoon.
portionate rate. While the
way to provide the money except by
did make a slight reduction from Chi- BHciating. Burial was made in
such bond issue. It is now too late
cago, they are still charging more, luth Side cemetery.
to cover it by a special tax levy. The
per mile, from Chicago than other
believe
of the council
committees
points. (2) In the case of Galveston,
ave a few 6 lb. electric i- - that the benefits to the people and
a shipping point. The commission's jtvhich
values
I wish to dispose of, general increase of property
finding was for a big reduction on
expense,
favor
justify
will
but
the
10
cent
unper
iscount these
lumber from Beaumont. It meant,
it as easy as possible by the
doubtedly, the Beaumont district, for they fast. A $6.50 iron making
bonds.
issue of
yry little lumber is started out of
85 cash. Get one at once
under the financial
that
is
It
stated
aumont, as an original shipping ju may be too
late.
statement and estimates it is appar;polnt. But the railroad interprets the
Bernard Gunsul. ent that the city will have money
report literally, and grants the reonly for its most necessary expenses
duction from the town of Beaumont
are still certain Republican for nearly six months to come, hence
Alone. On account of this technical
la the Territory that perlsts the only way to meet the order of
mistake the lumber dealers in the
Hagerman. It the court is to issue the bonds. FurBeaumont district can ship only small ting
quantities of lumber to Roswell on to us that they would take the ther details will be discussed after
Che new rate, because there is not hat the people of the Territory the meeting of the council, and the
k and tired of this continual Record hopes to present a complete
enough lumber In the town of Beaureminds us of some big over- - financial statement of the city as
mont to supply the trade. They canboy
logging
who has a smaller one well as the complete report made on
get
from
the
rate
the
not
camps on the little branch railroads ta.nd keeps tantalizing him just street improvement etc.
that should come under the ruling. te he can. When Mr. Hagerman
The meeting at the tent is still runThere are many more similar evas- listed from office by a "square
increasing.
ning,
and the audiences
was
president
president, that
ions.
either say more or take back The subject for tonight is, "How do
The reductions which went into efinfect September 1st amounted to an e had already said, and he saw We Get Into Christ?" Everybody obcome,
are
under
all
to
vited
since
and
average of 21 cents from Chicago, tlose his mouth like a clam
. 13
cents from Kansas City, 18 4 4pt it closed ever since. This ligation to hear the gospeL Corner
cents from St. Louis, and about nine satisfied us that he found he Main and Fifth.
rking np the wrong tree and
cents from Galveston.
ML Now If some of our friends
LOCAL SKATER DEFEATS
the hill cut It, it will take a
CHAMPION OF CARLSBAD.
WAR DEPARTMENT ORDERS
In the races at the Skating Rink
T PARADE. deal better with the people in
PUBLISHED
Hagerman Messenger.
Friday night Carl Saunders, of RosParade at the Military Institute was
well, in a ten lap race defeated with
tended by a great gathering of Ros
"
you seen the latest bracelet a safe lead the champion skater of
well people yesterday afternoon and
all were pleased with the military sfth white topaa settings at L. Carlsbad. Other Roswell boys in the
spectacle presented by the b&atallion. Hlner, the Jeweler and Optician. contest were Howard Moore and Bob
McLaughlin, both of whom fell at a
The following was published in the
Notice.
moment and lost their chance
course of the "maneuvers:
critical
ning October 1st, our fuel will
of winning the race. The Saturday
on
delivery.
bptly
cash
night crowd augmented by the presNew Mexico Military Institute, RosRespectfully,
ence of the orchestra, was almost up
well, New Mexico. .Cot James W,
CO.
P.
to the capacity of the rink. Since the
Willson Superintendent.
populariSeptember 28, 1907..
treat
SACRIFICE PIANO sale cool weather has set In the
ty
a
as
pleasaure
resort
of
the
rink
Head Quarters N. M. M. I,
rJ. Pecos Valley' Music Co, at
'.
has more than doubled.
General Orders No. 6.
ZJewelry Store.
The following General Orders. Issued by the XT. 8 War Department, are Inder Anlt and family drove to HUGHES CASE STILL
and it from Lake Arthur today in
ON AT CARLSBAD.
published for the information,
'
of all concerned:
District court at Carlsbad was occutfuto.
pied almost all of last week with the
First: "The National or regimental color or standard, uncased, pass- Ives of T. J. Sal eh, whose trial of Charles A. Hughes, for coming a guard or other armed body will drocarred a few days ago in Ros-- plicity in the Schoonover saloon robbe saluted, the field music sounding ssave sent word to have the re-- bery case. The empaneling of the
no the color or to the standard.' fchlpped to Tyler, Tex., for 4ur- - jury and examination ct witnesses
O leers or enlisted men. passing the i
consumed all the time until the Carls
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bad papers went to press.
In the case of the Territory of New
Mexico versus Robert Faulkner charg
ed with carrying a deadly weapon,
the defendant reappeared in court
asked leave to withdraw his plea of
not guilty and plead guilty, which was
allowed by the court, who thereupon
sentenced the defendant to a term of
sixty days in the county jail.

WILL TAKE
A HAND

NUMBER
company, appeared in behalf of the
Gallup mine superintendents; Neill B.
Field appeared for W. H. Hahn and
O. N. Marron for John S. Beaven
District Attorney Clancy and Julius
StaaS appeared for the territory.

181

HINKLE FOR

CITY WATER

Changes in Game Law.
For the benefit of sportsmen, the
Las Vegas Optic gives the following
summary:
L. K. McGaffey and his mother reAs October 1st marks the open, or
Alturned on the auto Saturday from
THE "SIDEWALK MAYOR" FAVORS
buquerque, where they had been vis ROOSEVELT TO FAMILIARIZEDE-HIM shooting season, for most game in
WITH
THE
PENNA.
SELF.
this territory, a short resume of the
BONDS UNDER CONDITIONS.
iting the former's brother, A. B. Mc
VELOPMENT CO. CASE.
game laws of New Mexico may not
Gaffey. Mrs. McGaffey had been gone
come amiss to many of the ardent
all summer, her trip having been
sportsmen who have not had time to
largely in the east.
read tip on the subject.
Only one act pertaining to game
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Durham left Sun'
ON COMMISSION PLAN
was passed by the last legislature, and
day morning for Kansas City, where
DID NO MORAL WRONG
they will make their home. They have
that was an act changing the season
for deer, doves and quail, which law
lived here two years, during which
authorized the county commissioners
time Mr. Durham has been cattle in
to extend the open season for quail
spector for the government. They
two months in any precinct on petimade many friends here and quite a
Would Like to See Three Men Emlarge party were down to the station Assistant Attorney
resident. (See chap
General Cooley tion of twenty-fiv- e
powered to Spend a Hundred and
105.)
ter
Sunday
morning.
to see them off
Practically Vindicates
Sixty-fiv- e
Thousand
Dollars of the
Hagerman by Interview at Washing
The open or shooting season for City's
Money
for a Waterworks
The Star Bakery today gave a new ton.
Will Not Be Indicted, Says different game is as follows:
Plant and Sewer System. A Petition
oven its initial trial. The oven is Cooley.
Deer, with horns, October 15 to De
to Come Out Soon.
something new for this country, be
cember 1.
ing made of a steel frame, lined with
Quail, native or crested, October 1
fire brick. The proprietor, Emil Ber-linto February 1, and season may be
put it together without the asextended as above explaine.
sistance of a mechanic, and the prod- St. Louis
Special.
Mountain grouse, prairie chicken,
uct of the oven shows that he did a
James F. Hinkle, the man
Washington, Sept. 25. By order of wild turkey, Oct. 1 to Jan. 1.
good job. The new equipment of the
who
is
morally
responsible for the
the President, Mr. Peyton Gordon, the
In the above dates the last day is
.bakery cost $1,000.
system of sidewalks that today is the
assistant attorney general, who 'has not included in the open season.
greatest improvement
in Roswell,
Capt. and Mrs. W. C. Reid and Mrs. been assigned to go after the land
Turtle dove, July 15 to May 1.
J. M. Hervey returned Sunday morn frauds in New Mexico, remained over
today said to a Record reporter:
mounDeer
horns,
without
elk
and
ing from Carlsbad, where Capt. Reid in Washington instead of starting for tain sheep are protected
"I am in favor of a city
water
all the year
had been attending court and where the Southwest todas'. Tomorrow Mr. round, and must not
plant,
get
killed.
we
sooner
be
and
the
the
it
atCooley,
another of the assistant
the ladies went for a two days' pleas
. Antelope
un
enjoy
season
I
torneys
issuaccompany
closed
am
better.
city
a
general,
in
favor
him
will
of
the
to
Hervey
expected
ure trip. Mrs.
til March 13, 1910, and bob white ing bonds to the law's limit and us
meet Mr. Hervey tnere, but the lat- to the White House.
The President proposes to familiar- quail, pheasants and wild pigeon are ing the money for a city water plant
ter returned to Roswell Saturday
night via the northern route from a ize himself with every detail of the immune until the same date, while- and sewer system. We can issue
trip over the Territory. Capt. Reid transaction. The principal company there is no open seaason for ptarmi- $165,000 in bonds more than are now
against which suit is to be pushed an.
went back to Carlsbad last night.
is
the Pennsylvania Development Co.,
The laws of the territory prohibit outstanding, and I would like to see
o
The Pecos Valley Music Co. offers backed by many prominent Pennsyl- the export of all game for market and that amount spent for this great douthe greatest reduction on pianos dur vania politicians and formerly con the sale of all protected game taken ble necessity.
within the territory.
ing their sacrifice sale, that has ever trolled .by Senator Matt Quay.
'My favorite plan is to have the
There have been persistent reports
been offered in the Southwest.
money
put in the hands of a commit
that criminal prosecutions were to BOTTLE BROKEN OVER
tee of three who will have full pow
part
a
be
of
the
administration's
HEAD WORKS INJURY.
Governor Curry has appointed as
er to spend it for the systems, and
delegates to the Farmers' National plans. It has also been said that
well
driller
A
named Douglass, on
resignaHagerman,
whose
to pay this committee for its trouble.
Congress at Oklahoma City delegates
was asked for by the President the crew of Sam Butler at Artesia,
from all over the Territory, among tion
- A good way to select
the committee
evenbrought
was
Saturday
Roswell
year, was to be indicted.
them being the following from the within the
in
to
freight
on
would
local
the
to
taken
and
let
the
be
council
select one
authority of
Pecos Valley: Walter P. Chisum, of This can be denied by
St. Mary's hospital
for treatment. member, the Commercial Clulb and the
Mr. Cooley himself, who said today:
Martin
Roswell; L. Hale, Ruidoso;
cannot talk for publication about Last Friday night he was hit over the citizens not identified with eit.
the
Chaves, Picacho; also Pat Garrett, of
head with a beer bottle toy a bar tendin
detail,
plans
but
department's
the
ul,l
hird.
These
committeemen
&,
appointed
Las Cruces. He has also
Artesia, and did not consider
I can say
that Mr. Hagerman will not er atinjury
all be resident taxpayers, owners of
Lucius Dills, of Roswell, one of the
two
inmrs
af
the
serious.
But
delegates to the National Civic Fed be indicted, and that it is my convic- ter being struck, he went "out of his real estate in Roswell.
tion that whatever may or may not
eration at Chicago.
"I look for a petition to toe out in
be the facts about his connection with head," and has remained so to this
land matters in the Territory, he is time. He is now slowly showing signs a few days asking the council for a
Owing to the advance in miue pric not guilty of any moral wrong."
of regaining consciousness and there vote on
such a proposition."
es of coal, caused by car shortage and
is a chance of recovery.
scarcity of miners in the Colorado
Tf vOit nilvA n rrnftA nrnnnafHnn
nt
An opportunity to buy a piano at
y kind see us. Carlton Jk Bell.
coal fields, and as coal is bought for half price. See ad. of Pecos Valley FIRE DEPARTMENT
cash and carried in storage for sev- Music Co. in Record tomorrow.
DOES GOOD SERVICE.
INCREASED COST OF
eral months, on and after October
The fire department was called out
NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION
first, coal and wood delivered from LOST:
Black pocketbook, on Sitn-- " at noon toda? to extinguish a blaze
publishers of tliu
The newspaper
our yards will be strictly cash. Rosa
in
spontaneously
clay morning. Reward for return to that had started
seem to be getting more
United
States
tf
well Wool & Hide Co.
81t2 manure box at the Kemp Lumber Co. :han their fair share of the IncreasRecord o.Mce.
The department speedily went to the ed cost of wages and materials nechouse.
A furnished
FOR RENT:
Mr. and Airs. C. A. Baker returned fire and put it out, probably preventi-inessary for their tosiness.
81t3
widespread disaster.
Apply 509 N. Lea
Saturday evening from a three weeks
When the typesetting machines
pleasure trip in the mountains.
came into general use, ten or twelve
A. R. Teeple was" here from Hager
Justice A. J. Welter had quite a years ago, the cost of newspaper makman Saturday on business.
Fred C. Hunt left on the auto to- rist of petty cases in his court to ing was greatly" reduced, and this led
day on a week's business trip to El day, from Saturday night and Sunday. on
the one side '.o much larger paW. T. Wells, W. S. Prager and Wil- - Paso.
All were to small to be worth mention pers
and on the other reduced subIV Ford went to the deep lakes south- except one in which a boy was fined scription
and advertising rates. Remaking
Lay
H.
Mr.
A.
are
Mrs.
and
4
of town Saturday afternoon on a
for using his pocket knife on the cent events have made it evident that
w days' fishing trip. They went in plans to move to El Paso, although benches in the park. This will serve
have
the publishers will henceforth
Mr. Well's auto, which was well load they probably will he here until the as a warning.
to
adopt
policy,
alreaa
different
and
busiLay's
winter.
middle
Mr.
of the
ed with provisions for several days,
dy many newspapers have increased
See R. B. Jones for rigs. Wiil rent
but bad luck may send them in ear- ness over the territory is growing at
subscription prices while others
lier." R. H. McCune and G. E. French such a rate as to demand that he or sell. 1004 N. Washington, 'phone their
have
reduced
the number of pages.
to
a
to
point
move
37f&s2mo.
182.
better situated as'
followed them up in a buggy and reThe paper situation, especially, is
turning today report a catch of thir- railroads than Roswell.
a most serious one for the publishers,
NOTICE OF SALE
ty toass, one weighing six pounds.
W. F. Smith, of Dexter, was a
OF REAL ESTATE. who will have to pay from 20 to 25
By virtue of a Special Execution per cent more for white paper thaan
here yesterday.
Miss Eula Spivey, who has been
out of the District Court of they have been paying this year, alissued
spending the summer at. La Mora
THE
County, N. M., directing the though this year's prices were considINVESTIGATING
Chaves
ranch north of Roswell. came in on
ALLEGED COAL TRUST. undersigned to sell lots 6 and 7 of ered high. The main reason for this
the auto Saturday and left Sunday
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 28. As a Block 47 of West Side Addition to increase in the rapid consumption of
morning for her home in Little Rock,
of the recent advance in the Roswell, N. M., as the property of of the forests.
result
ArKansas.
price of coal the territorial grand jury Walter W. Petty and Leonora Petty,
Notice.
Look out for the announcement in of Bernalillo county has begun an in his wife on December 17th 1903, or
L. TC McGaffey, administrator of
tomorrow's Record of the Great Sac- vestigation into what is alleged to at any time since that-- date, to pay a the estate of Samuel Atkinson, derifice Piano sale by Pecos Valley Mu- he an unlawful combination of coal judgment rendered in the District ceased, has filed his final account as
interests to control and increase the Court within and for Chaves County,
sic Co.
prices of this commodity in restraint N. M., on June 3rd, 1907, for $1,758.58 administrator of said estate. Hon. J.
The swellest things in town are of trade and in violation of the anti- with 12 per cent interest until paid T. Evans, Probate Judge for Chaves
county, has appointed the first Monthose Ladies' Back Combs at L. B. trust law.
and $15.55 as costs of suit to that
was day in November, 1907, for hearing
Subpoenas were issued for officers date wherein W. E. Wiseley
Boellner. the Jeweler and Optician.
'
Company,
sever
Pettey
W.
and of objections to said final account and
plaintiff
Fuel
American
and
the
Walter
of
settlement thereof.
managers
Pettwo
coal
local
and
Killed by Lightning.
al mine
Leonora Pettey his wife, Eva L.
my hand and seal of office
From Portales Time's.
dealers to appear before the jury and tey, Kemp Lumber Co., Minter & Witness
About ninety miles west of Portales answer a series of questions relating Fyffe and Joyce Pruit Company were this 17th day of September, 1907.
(SEAL)
F. P. GAYLE,
a man toy the name of Tom Lemay to the management of the mines, cost defendants.
Chaves County,
Probate
Clerk
for
was struck by lightning and instantly of production of coal, the price at the
NOW THEREFORE: I will on Octo
t3.
New Mexico.
wed.
killed on Thursday. He was walking mine, to the dealer and the consum- ber 7th, 1907, between the hours of
along on his claim that evening (be- er. The witnesses refused to testify ten and eleven o'clock a. m. offer for
Buy a piano so constructed that it
tween sundown and dark, when he on advice of their counsel who claim sal at the front door of the Court
was struck fairly on the head by the that the New Mexico statute is in House in Roswell, N. M., and sell and is especially adapted to this climate,
convey to the highest and best bidder Pecos Valley Music Co.
lightning, which passed through his conflict with the Sherman act.
o
part
Following the refusal on the
body into the ground. His clothes
for cash, subject to the approval of
SOME
EXCELLENT
SMALL
were torn into shreds and were scat- of the coal men to testify the grand the said District Court of Chaves PEARS for sale
at my packing shed
AbJudge
seven
report
twenty
to
thirty
M.,
Lots,
or
County,
six
presented
N.
a
jury
and
around
for
tered
only. Five cents a pound! They will
feet. He had on a cap which was torn bott asking that the defendants be of Block Forty seven of West Side ripen np slowly as needed, and be
Into bits and even his shoes were compelled to testify. As a result of Addition to Roswell, N. M., as the delicious eating. Come quick if yon
bursted and torn from his feet. His this presentment the court issued an property of Walter W. Pettey and want any. PARKER EARLE.
81t3
body was scorched black In streaks. order upon the witnesses, the mine Leonora Pettey his wife on December
He was a bachelor about 45 or 50 superintendent for the American Fuel 17th, 1903 or at any time since that
years old and had lived there about Company at Gallup, W. H. Hahn, of date, to pay the above judgment, inU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
four years. The remains were buried Hahn & Co, and John S. Beaven, re terest and costs of suit and of this
(Observation taken at 6:30 a. m.)
on his claim the next day By the set tail coal dealers of this city, to ap sale.
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 30. TemperaRoswell, N. M, SepL, 4th, 1907.
tlers in his neighborhood- - He was pear and show cause why they should
walking out to meet some teams that not be required to answer the ques-ture. Max.,. 88; mln., 57; mean, 72.
E. A. FINNDGAN.
Special Master, hy
were just coming in from Roswell i tions.
of the Precipitation, 00; wind S- - W.. ve
i ringing him some supplies, when the I Judge Caldwell Teamans of Den- - District Court within and for Chaves locity 4 miles; weather clear.
Forecast not received.
blow fell, so he was found right away. 'ver. general counsel for the American County, New Mexico.
M. WRIGHT,
IRA P. WETMORE , Attorney for
A brother living in easter Texas was Fuel Company, and H. M. Dougherty
Official In Charge.
U. at once notified.
of Socorro, local Attorney for that Plaintiff. Roswell, N. M.
Globe-Democr-

9--

i-

os-de-

1

between ten and eleven In the morning of the same day it was sent from
New Tfork, in spite of the telegraph
strike, caused considerable comment
and discussion.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

Advance in Price of Wool.
A. J. Hill received a telegram Sat
urday morning from New York City,
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
stating that there was an advance in
Business Manager the London market of ten to fifteen
C. E. MASON
Editor per cent, on Merino wool and five per
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
cent, on cross breeds. The 15 per cent
Entered May 19, 1003, t Boawelt, N. M., under the Act ol Conreaa o( March 8, 1879 advance means a rise of about three
cents on the pound, and this is good
news for New Mexico. The fact that
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Mr. Hill's message reached Roswell
--

aily, Per Week.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

MEMBER

CO

Season

THE AUTUMN LEAVES.
yellow
leaves go sailing down
The

tie

waters run to
seek the sea,
Where slender alders and pale aspens
gleam
And every

seems

wych-el-

a

FIRST LECTURE OCT. 18.
REV. J. W. SMITH

PresclDtons

gold-

en tree.
Amber, and brown, and red the light
leaves float;
You cannot see the Pixy at Che
prow.
But each gay galleon is a faery boat
The good folk throng the craft
from poop to bow.
You cannot hear the laughter and .the
song,
Though to sweet reedy pipes they
laugh and sing;
You'd say "So late the robin sings
- and long
This autumn twilight lias a sound
of spring."
The Hunter's Moon is rising, broad

ASSISTED BY

Miss

Capt.. W. S. Barlow
Miss Inez Funchess
Mrs. 0. L. Ellis

This is our specialty

Put up accurately and

Violin

Eva Nelson

Mrs. E. B.

Brasher

Tenor

Reader

Soprano
Piano

delivered promptly

Single

SEASON TICKETS

$2

Double

$3

Each Number 25c
Pay ton Drug, Book

Stationery

&

of

Joyce-Pru-

it

A bronze lamp in the ashen-colore- d
sky.
to make Roswell their home. The fuTo light their, shallops down the neral will be held from
the home tostream tonight
morrow morning at tea o'clock. Rev.
Par through the woods I hear the E. E. Davis, of the Presbyterian
white owls cry.
church, will be in charge. Interment
From the low bridge I watch them will ibe made in the South Side
on their way,
Fleeing the sunless,
starveling
Father Herbert returned last night
days to be
How would riTy heart rejoice if, even from Porbales.

Gas For Cooking

--

as they,

I, too, might follow

My

T. F. Cazier arrived this morning
summer oversea
from Lake Avalon.
Harper's.

Closing Out Sale.

entire stock of bicycles at great

Howard Booth went to Amarillo
on (business. .

ly reduced prices. J. L. Nokes 120 S.
H. J. Thode and J. H. Mook came
Main, Roswell, N. M.
81tf up
from Hagerman this morning.
Rambouillet Rams.
I 'have 500 high grade, extra well
ibred, heavy shearing rams which I
wish to sell immediately. They are
splendid in every particular. Will sell
very reasonably.
John Edwards,
Kan.
81tl0
CONSTITUTION OF NEW
STATE IS APPROVED.
Washington. D. C, Sept. 27. President Roosevelt announced late yesterday that he would approve the Oklahoma constitution.
The President said he had examined the document with Attorney General Bonaparte, and he felt that the
question of his approval ought not to
(be based on his personal opinion of
the document, but whether it came
under the terms of the enabling act.
His personal opinion of the,, document, the President laughingly said,
was "not fit for publication." The promulgation of his approval will be

Necessary

Miss Frances Bailey came up from
Hagerman this morning to spend
week with friends.
Miss Myrtle Lang returned to Hagerman last night after a two days'
visit with Miss Eula Muncy.
E. C. King returned to Hagerman
Sunday evening after spending two
days here with relatives and friends.

Miss May Stickney, who has been
a teacher at the Woolverton college,
left last night for Midland, Texas.
J. A. Caldwell came in from his
ranch in the south part of the county
this morning to work at the capenter's

trade.

Tools.

A Match.

A girl for general house
WANTED:
work, middle aged lady preferred.
J. D.
Will pay $4.00 per week.
81t3
Mell, Hagerman, N. M.
Everybody to Know that
WANTED:
we are wrecking a large building
and that in consequence we have
for sale cheap a large amount of
common lumber, suitable for building barns, sheds and outbuildings of
ail kinds, at the Planing Mill. Come
while it lasts. Valley Construction
77t6
& Mfg. Co.

OPERATION.

Putting Coal in Bin.
Putting Wood in Bin.

OPERATION

Strike match and turn
on the Gas.

Chopping Kindling.
Carrying Coal to Stove.
Starting Fire.
Keeping Fire Burning.
Taking out Ashes.
Cleaning out flue, soot etc.

VS.

RESULTS.
Wait for one article to
cook before another can
be introduced into the
oven.
A loss of 20 per cent
of the flavor and juice of
the meat roasted and
broiled.
A waste of 80 per cent.

IT:

if

in heat.

Such a Saving in Work and
be satisfied without a

Gas

RESULTS.
All articles cooked at
the same time.
A loss of but 5 per cent
of the flavor and juice of
meat roasted or broiled.

Heat is only where it
is needed.

can you

Range-$2- 0

It is healthful, soulful, satisfying A box of GUNTEK'S at the
critical moment has sealed and
secured the happiness of many
a home in the land. No imitation, however alluring and attractive, can ever deeeive those
who have known the genuine
standard of UNADULTERATED
PURITY i GUNTHER'S. One
has to but taste of the Incomparable sweetness and exquisit
excellence of these delicious
confections to realize that in
GUNTHER'S the art of creating
pure, wholesome and perfect
dainties has reached the acme
of its perfections
"AN OUNCE OF GOLD FOR
EVERY OUXCE OP ADULTERATION." is the motto that
has kept GUNTHER'S for thirty-years at the head of the
six
procession among all com
the favor of the public
petit-orat-

Fcr S:!s

t

KIFIOS

c,

I

For

PEGtVALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175

CARLTON
TO LOAN.
06 tf
BELL.
$5,000 TO LOAN:
On improved Ros
well property. Address Wm. F.
78t6
Greenwood, 'phone 165.

Roswell and Other Points on

Mouldinprs, Sash, Doors,'
Oak, Ash, Hickor

Redwood, Fipress,
Poplar, wood. Cedar, Lime,
mt, Plaster, Glass, Piute,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tilinpr

Beforfou Buy.

KEMP

LMBER

CO.

01
5E
ELTRIC
L-1T-

S

Roswell Ellric Light Co

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. &
Be sure your ticket reads

TOIGHT

fc.

A
F.

Full information

the way.

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

-

RATES

FROM ROSWELL

TRIP LSR THE SEA
Is the Fire Picture

MR. ELL WILL SING

Via Santa Fe.
All

New H)gram

the

Pecos Valley Lines

Amarillo, Texas

1

TO CALIFORNIA

Low rates from Roswell to California daily&untilW.October 31st.
E. P.
8.
at Torrance
via the Auto Line connecting with the intermediate
points. Why
$35 to Los Angeles, San Franciseo and
save
way wben you can
time and money
go by a round-abothere
and avoid delay by taking our line to Torrance, connecting
with the Golden State Limited, the finest train in the trans.eon-tinenti
service. No change of cars between Torrance an-- San
Francisco. The auto leaves the Garage every day at 1:00 p. m.

Dr. Howard Crutcher, who has been
here visiting Dr. D. M. Galloway, and
who was hurt several days ago in an
auto accident, left this morning for
Chicago, where he has been summoned as a witness in a railroad case. He
will return to Roswell about Oct. 20.

R. L. Malone. who has been located
temporarily this summer In IIllnoiB,
and came here lately for a couple of
weeks' stay, went to Hagerman last
night for a short visit with his mother. He will leave " tomorrow for
Eiiaols.

1

MONEY

The Philharmonic Band gave a concert in the court house square yesterday afternoon. The. music was greatly enjoyed, much of it being new and
all of it well executed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hampton and
son, Burr Hampton, left Sunday eve
ning for Bis bee. A- - T for the benefit
of Mrs. Hampton's heaRh. Mr. Hamp
ton, has. sold his business interests
in RosweU and they may settle In
Bisbee.

SeOur

78tG

TO LOAN.

o

CANDY

Us

Ge-nas- co

Apply at

LOST: A little velvet pin cushion
with silver .band around it. Reward
S0t2
for return to Record office.
On Penn. ave., a red enamLOST:
eled, open face watch with chatelaine. Return for reward to 306 N.
Pa. ave.

postmaster.

GUNTHER'S
Is the best and only

Roswell N. fl.

&

Mack Taylor, formerly a Joyce-Pru- it
employee here and now traveling
out of Fort Worth, left yesterday for
points south after spending several
days here.

Miss Daisy Madison, of Amarillo,
who sad been here making arrange
ments to work in the store of Morri
Young Lady Dies of Consumption.
son Brothers, went to Carlsbad Sun
Mies Anna Kuhn, the
day night for a few days visit. She
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kuhn, will enter the Morrison store upon
died Sunday afternoon at two o'clock her return.
at their home, 703 West Tenth street.
A postofflce has (been established
She came here last March from Kansas-City,
accompanied by fter father, at Plainview, in the eastern part of
mother and brother, seeking cure for this county, to be served from Bronco.
consumption. The family will continue Texas, 18 miles farther northeast,
Florence Hodge has been appointed

Go,

Shingleors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Pop-la- r,
Iliq Lime, Cement, Piaster,
Iig, Tarred Felfc, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWaper and Glass.

LOST.

Time-ho- w

J. C. Davis, Sec.

BOARD AND ROOMS
BOARD
AND ROOMS:
100 E. Bland.

Mr. and
Mrs. E. I. Selden, who
had been here for three months, left
Charles Tannehill, of Hebron, Ind., this morning for their home in Belle
is here spending a few weeks with Plaine, la. his nephew, Clark Dilley, and his cous
ins, Charles C. and L. B. Tannehill.
Mrs. A. L. Ford, of Olustee, O. T.,
He went down the road today on a who has been making her home with
business trip and will leave the last C. A. Oristie and family, left this morof the week for his Some in Indiana. ning for her old home.

Jeffer-eonvill-e,

I

WANTED.

Repairs, etc.

He

J. M. Dickson, of Roswell has been
appointed a notary public by the
governor.

Necessary

Tools.

Coal Bin.
Ash Bin.
Scuttle.
Shovel, Poker,

HI

GAS RANGE.

RANGE

COAL

made later.

Mrs. W. N. Baldwin returned Saturday night from a "five weeks' trip
to Chicago, McLeansboro and
Ind., and St. Louis. She also
took her son. Jack Baldwin, and Roland Oliver, to the University of Notre Dame, Ind., and had a very pleasant visit there.

(See

ave. 73t6
Nice furnished room,
FOR RENT:
81t3'
$9.00, 309 N. Ky.
TO RENT:
Three nice rooms at 204
81t2
West Alameda ave.
room
house,
fur
FOR RENT:
Four
nished. Apply at Capitan hotel. 79t3
Two or three furnish
FOR RENT:
ed rooms. Can do light housekeep79t7
ing if desired. 512 N. Lea.
Light housekeeping
FOR RENT:
rooms, 200 East 8th St,
73tf

Co.

V. P.

ine 246

iboard. 1202 N. Kentucky

Two doors North

and bright,

N

Office 215 N. Main.

FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms with
FOR RENT:

Company.

her.

List your city anc property with ua for
We rnt some of the best
Fire Insurance Copies in the TJ. S;, and
will appreciate a j of your patronage.'

five-gallo- n

stream

Whose whispering

W.

quick sale.

W. G.
FOR
42tf
Skillman.
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE:
InAustin well drilling machine.
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
400
cans of
FOR SALE:
honey at $4.50 per can, crated. R.
H. Crawford, at Roswell Hotel.
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
also
of open woven wire fence;
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
phone 347.
16tf
A brand new, latest
FOR SALE:
model No. 7 Remington typewriter,
at a 'bargain. Apply at Record office.
7Stf
40 acres of land, one
FOR SALE:
mile from town. Apply to 100 E.
78t6
Bland.
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will he sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf

'07-8p- y

Pres.

TurnerHol?s Land

FOR SALE.
SALE. r. Land Bcrip.

CHOOL LYCEUM BUREAj

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

R. A. Holmes,

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
6
Small ads., under one dollar.
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac-counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

J. F. Harris, F. G. Gaylor, H. R.
Cook, Hugh Davis and John McKnight
all drummers, were five out of seven
passengers who crossed to Torrance
on the auto route Saturday afternoon.

16c
60c
50c
95.00

Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)

Classified "Ads

A. PAIR OF NEW TROUSERS
may be all that is necessary to render
last Fall's suit serviceable this year.
An extra pair will give you a change
that will well repay their cost.
LET US MEASURE YOU.
for a pair or two right now. We have
all the new cloth patterns, and they
certainly are fine. Much too fine for
the prices we ask for making them
up. But that's our lookout.

F. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
Phone No. 313. : : 222 N. Main

rMESTIC
Children

Adults ioc.

REAIESTATE

ut

al

ROSWELL AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

3,

gas
EXCURSION RATES ON THE AUTOMOBILE LINE

For Albuquerque Territorial Fair
15 for the round trip, Roswell to
To be held Oct. 7th to 12th.
Torrence and return. Connections made at rorrence with toe
Santa Fe Central. Excursion tickets on.sale Oct. 5th to 15th, good
for return trip until Oct. 14th. .

ROSWELL AUTOriOBILE COMPANY

IS?

LAKE ARTHUR TO BE
HERE TWO DAYS, SURE.
Definite arrangements have .been
made for two games this week .between the Roswell town team and
Lake Arthur's champion aggregation.
The visitors will arrive Wednesday
morning and remain for two days.
Something good Is expected for the
reason that tie Lake Arthur hoys
have played a winning game all summer and have a wizard for a pitcher.
The Roswell sluggers, as they might
be properly termed, will do their best
to unravel the mystery of his benders.
Both games will be played ait Amusement Park.
Legal Blanks of an Kinds for matt
it the Record Oflioa.

ABRACTS

Carlii & Be

5c.

J

ROSWELL

E

IA

((

-

ft

As we are forced to vacate our present
building by Nov. 1st., and do not yet know,
in what building we can move, we will make
such sacrifice on the price of half a- dozen of
our Pianos that we will close them out
quickly, long before Nov. 1st. We do not
auction them off at cost, neither do we
slaughter them below cost, but if anyone
can tell us of any special slaughter sale,
whether in Chicago or New York, where
Pianos of same grade were sold cheaper, all
you have to do is to lay the proofs before
us and the piano will be yours. We do not
put up a fancy price of $100 or $200 more
than they are worth and then take off a
hundred or two. None such cheap schemes.
However, if you have ever thought of
buying you a piano within the next 2 years,
d
now is your chance to save at least
Judge for yourself
on the price of one.
whether we state cold facts.

Abstracts.

Butcher Shops.

one-thir-

J
11

An

Samples will Convince You. Here They Are:

One second fc'heelock, in good
condition, Ich we have ask- ed $150.00 far, goes at this
Sale for
One San DJ Mahogany, new,
$300.00
solid venefice
and
handsome! fa it we now sacri- fice

at

.

highest
Thompson,
One beautiful
grade made, which sells right in
i
Chicago for $425.00, goes at . .'
One Inverted Vertical Grand Chick-errn- g
Bros., concave sounding board
and same size as a $S50.00, three
corner grand, price $500.00, we will
now sacrifice at . . . .

$90.00
$185.00

$285.00
$350.00

organs, Estey and others, worth 30 to $6o, will now sell at $23 and $33, cash or easy
Sale will close when six pianos
at once before they are all picked over.

paymeutsJurry up and call
of the fiftejstock are sold.

BERNARD POS PIANO CONPANY

Opposit
Postoffi

ar

Telephone
Number 85

home and have added ten acres to the
ten I first bought. The town of Hagerman had just been platted when I
got here, and there were two little
shacks built. I have seen it grow until now it is a nice little town, I have
been in a good many places, and as
for climate, I wouldn't give this for
e
any I have seen. I find that I can
as much on land here as I could
any place I have ever been. I am
getting old and expect to sell some A fine residence property in good
day, as I am not able to look after
town in Missouri. Will trade for
my place like it should be, but when
country
I sell I will never leave the valley. Roswell city property or
Last year and the year before I raised property.
good crops of apples on my place, .but
this year I failed. It is the first failure since I came here. I am always
glad to give anyone any information
about this country, and when I give
anything it will be the truth.

TWELVE YEARS IN
us there was nothing there. There
THE PEC 'ALLEY. was a big crowd of us by this time.
(W. D. Amis, in the H ian Mes- Some wanted to go on, others wanted
senger.)
to come back; my two friends left
I left my birthplace 'n I was me here and went back. I went on
quite young in company two oth- and arrived in Denver the 6th of
er .boys, headed for the fields of j June, 1859, where myself and some
Colorado. We took the at Paris, of the party wintered.
The others
111., and first went to
son City, went on to California. The next fall
Mo., and then traveled ipton, the I went to Nebraska City where I spent
terminus of the road,
was the the winter. The next spring I started
only railroad west of Ilssissippi out again and that fall I went over
river at toe time.) V :ught two in Iowa, I stayed in Iowa that winter
yoke of oxen and a wa loaded up and the next spring I drove cows and
with six months' provt and con- calves across to California. I was GO
tinued on our Journey. I went from days oa the road. I 'have driven cattle
Tipton to Clinton; cn)g the Mis- across to California twice. I have no
souri and Kansas linetVest Point, big Indian stories to tell, but I would
Missouri. The next U we struck never take the chances again that I
was Council Grove, 1 and from did in those days. I lived two years
there we took the SaiFe trail and in Iowa and Nebraska. I came from
went across the Arkis river, go- Nebraska to the Pecos Valley. I got
ing up the river to pjo, Colorado. here the first day of January, 1895. I
We didn't see a hoiipn the road bought ten acres in West Hagerman
for over five hundriiles. When and have lived on this place ever
we got about half TvaJ our journey since. The place I bought was a praiwe met people comiakek who told rie dog town. I have made me a nice

TO TRADE:

;pro-duc-

i

',

returned Sunday
morning from Carlsbad, where he has
been attending court much of the
tiire for the past two or three weeks.
W. W. Gatewood

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

1

WANTS OPTIONS ON

TWENTY THOUSAND AC
Of Pecos Valley Lands
i

Jr.
-

IT"
f1

I

11

H

l
I J
t

,
acres, Section
have for sale
; County of
.per acre. Upon application
, Net price
day of
I willgive you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire
.190. . . , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.

.....

1

Name...

'.'

:
t

Wl

-

-

Fill Out the Above Blank and flail to

..

ii:lfi
.'

'

I
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taii
U
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Roswell,

nn n rin

mi

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO-Stenographers & Typewriters
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- & ELLIOTT:
BAKER
Public- - sten
Recently estab- - ment, paints, varnish and glass.
K. C. DYE WORKS:
ographers and tpewiriters. Let u
CO.
Oldest do your work,
lished here. Cleaning and pressing ROSWELL LUMBER
Garst Bldg
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for Rooms 5 and 6.
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
Surety Companies.
Electricians.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
Electrical
GUNSUL
BERNARD
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat & Guaranty Co Bonda on
short notice
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone . you right. East 4th St.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Tailors.
Life Insurance.
kinds of electric work.
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., Main St. Phone 409.
Col., A Western Co , for the
Denver
Furniture Stores.
Western people. The largest divi
Transfers.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellestj dend payer in the business. See us ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
line of furniture In Roswell. See nsj before you buy, no trouble to show Transfer man. Down town phone
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager. 224. Residence phone 426.
fnr Refrigerators.

Dye

Works.

WESTERN LANDS
New Mexico.

Undertakers.

Mens' Furnishers.

PriDILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
R. L. & T. H. MALONE: Office over E. H. WIIX.IAMS & CO. The only! vate ambulance, prompt service.
Under
First National Bank, phone 262. Let exclusive Men's Furnishers in the! ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
us protect you against loss by fire.

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street

IK
ft

g
a specialty. CaU Pnone
and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.

127

L

8.

liirrltoa

1

Legal

Bla&k

at Record

Offlook

B
B

a

- 324 N. Main.

1

1

I

IVf

-

runt

SLICKER

Dinino

Hall 1
1

I

AND

COMFORT
on stormy days
by wearing a

II VHYfcM

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast 1 I
and Supper at all ho urs I
DAY

Txrv

11
'I

125 North Main Street

OPEN

Heirey

INSURE YOUR HEALTH

1

S

FINE ROSE BUDS and
TUBE ROSES at
Alameda Greenhouse

-

Herrey.

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 331

LUND

nining Law

Specialty
Navajo Block.

&

M.

LAWYERS

LAWYER

Chamberlain's
u Colic,
Cholera and g
Remedy Easlern
Diarrhoea
It never fails and is pleasant to take. I
It is equally valuable for children. It is
famous for its cures over a large part oi
the civilized world.

Reid

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Horse-shoein-

J.

W. C. Held.

SPECIALIST.

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.

When you want a juick cure without
any loss of time, and one that ta followed
by no bad results, use

Town

M

, Range

Township

T

Fire Insurance.

Title

C. L. ULLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS.
joswell, New Mexico.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Printing
staple and fancy groceries.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 00.! PRINTING.
Cards. Posters. Com
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
mercial stationery, booklets, cataROSWELL
Coal,
CO.
TRADING
ing but the best. Quality our
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. logues. The Daily Record.
motto.
East Second St, Phone 126.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
Racket Store.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone
THE
RACKET
STORE. Dealer In
Hardware Stores.
66.
Notions, China, graniteware aad
cooking
utensils.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Blacksmith Shops.
pumps, gasolino
Real Estate.
engines, fencing
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
Practical and Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry
a
& BELL. Do the largest
CARLTON
horse-shoescientific
Blacksmith
complete stock of builders hardreal estate Dusmess in the city. If
ing, rubber tires and wood work
you are in the market to buy or
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
promptly and satisfactorily done
es and kitchen utensils at live and sen, see us.
Texas Shop, South Main St.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
on
per
5
cent commission.
blacksmithing
and wood work. W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my The largest house In the West. Po GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Esspecialty.
lite attention, complete stock and tate and Live Stock. 3164 North
right prices. We solicit your bus! Main.
ness. First and Main.
Book Store.
List your property at lowest possible
price with Miss Nell
rear
$1.50
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
Hotels.
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.
THE
GILKESON
EUROPEAN
Roswell's New Hotel. Rooms with
Ready-to-weApparel.
Biliiard-Poo- l
Halls.
private bath. Free Sample Rooms
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
POOL
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
One block west of Postoffice.
Uutntters in ready to wear apparel
Balke Coll. Co. equip
Brunswick
for men, women and children. MilEuropean
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One linery a specialty.
block west of depot.
Building and Loan Associations GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New
Seed Store.
management. Wroodruf & DeFreest 1
HE
ROSWELL
PRODUCE &
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's Biggest
and best. Only hotel equip
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
harness store for loans or homes on ped with sample rooms.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
easy payments.
ROSWELL HOTEL:
We'd rather
Shoe Stores.
you would see our meals on the ta
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Onlv
ble than to see them on paper.
Department Stores.
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
fatetson snoes our specials.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
Jewelry Stores.
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup- Second Hand Stores.
plies.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
exclusive
Watches,
and
Jeweler.
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
and second band furniture.
jewelry, rich cut glass New
100.1)9
M
Mnin
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg diamonds,
klilta V. n.inn
and hand painted China, Sterling
Prop. Phone 69.
est supply house in the Southwest. and plated silverware.
Wholesale and Retail.
L. B.
BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
for granite ware,
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand iieaaquarters
queensware, paints and enamel, furpainted
etc.
China,
diamonds,
Drug Stores.
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
Phone 227.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. eler. Call and see me,' at 203
N.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All . Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Sanatorium
things
We repair watches, all work guar
KOSWELL
TENT CITY AND SANA
anteed.
Headquarters!
DANIEL DRUG CO.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var
8 A. Manager.
Pi
nish.
Lumber Yards.
r.

ALL OTHER PIANOS IN PROPORTION.
Sevtfeautiful

Photographers,

Grocery Stores.

Most complete! WESTERN
CARLTON & BKLL.
CO. Tb" HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
GROCERY
irst class photographs, enlargeset abstract books in Pecos Valley leading grocery store, nothing but
ments, and views- Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
tiie best.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Newspaper.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our, THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
4i26
prompt
groceries are the best.
the local news, and gives the doings
of the world through the Associated
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
Press. 50 ots. a month.
us
See
complete
most
for
the
line
Architects.
of staple and fancy groceries and
J. M. Nelsoa.
O.'C. Nelson. fresn fruits and vegetables in the
Piano Tuners.
city.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
GOOD
TUNERS,
like good pianos.
Roswell, N. M.I
Oklahoma Blk.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. OppoGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
site p. o., 'phone 85.

-

if

Trade Directory,

NIGHT

Record Want Ada. Got BwulU.

f

"iwsr
JijSSk,

ai9rpmf

"
New Railroad Schedule.
South Bound.
Arrive, dally. 6:25 p. in.
Depart, dally, 6:35 p. m.
North Bound.
Arrive, dally. 8:60 a. m.
daUjr,
9:05 a. to.
Depart,

f

fM

j

LIST YOUR

PROPERTY

CITY or FARM
With

E. A. Finnegan,

J

. GABST B'LD'Q

to announce tne!r

ing ten days with ner parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lab Rainboltt. She was
by Mrs. Felix Herbert, of
Texico.

"

Mr.

(lutuni !tClVrerj

(Manual

9om 1:00

6:00

to

iTues, OctorW

re-

turned Sunday morning from a week's
pleasure trip to the mountains.

(Opening

i
Our seasons showing of fancy proved to be the
finest ever brought to Roswell. w and see our offerings at prices which will greate vou. : : :
I

C. C. White and daughter, of Dealing, who had been visiting here about
a week, went to Portales today.

p, m..

1st,

and Jtrs. J. I. MoOullough

s-

who is working on
the new .bridge at Dexter, spent Sunday with his children in Roswell.
B. F. Daniel,

1907.

-

o

Gus Lee, a well known negro boy,
left Sunday morning for Tyler, Tex.,
where 'ae will enter college for the
winter.

t--

s-

'

.. a .' , l

,

-i

;

J. A. Neely, who has been here
three months working on the Hondo
garden, left t sterday for his home
ia Elida.
Mrs. W. H. Burdick and children,
who had been here visiting Mrs. Herbert Gill, left Sunday for their home
in Amarillo.
Miss Hazel Hawkins and Mrs. R.
returned Sunday morning from a visit with Mrs. Gate-wooat Dexter.

E. McEihinney

d

iMfctw1 mm

wiMi

f

W. A. Wilson and Harry Robins returned Sunday morning from a surveying trip of several days to

and Lake Arthur.

Pruit and Drew Pruit returned
Sunday morning from, a stay of two
where
or three days in Carlsbad,
they were looking after business.
A.

Advertising Pays all Parties

fetches of
(Sire

(Slttenct

arit inspect

tie

For five to forty acre tracts-oveand
unimproved one to five miles vell.
Hondo Reservoir lands, al.s(ls in the
Artesian Belt and under the csiiinproved
and unimproved.
If you desire to sell si ve niel description, improvements, price and s; or call
a t my office.
I am preparing my lisls to gs to over
5000 agents in the north. Actiy.

and Mrs.

Cite

oriaffv

5Trere v?ift

II

Street an3 Pattern 3Cats

3lote.rs for

9Tlusic ar

o

g 1

to

upcr& Sfov?ing of

ur

and
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Blosser
Ind., who
daughter, of Indianapolis,
had been here seven weeks seeing the
country, left this morning for Denver.

P ecos

f

J. R. Dendinger left Sunday morning on a business trip to Kansas City
and a visit with his family at 'Ms old
home in Dallas. He will be gone about
ten days.
S. H. Nay and George Slaughter
left Sunday morning on a week's trip
to the Slaughter ranches in Texas,
the former to buy some of the Slaugh-

ter cattle.

Mrs. George Shields and daughter,
Mrs. L. Green, and the latter's little
son, George, left this morning for Oklahoma City, where they will make
their home.

I

Others Get the Flag!

S We Take the Firsts!
2
2

fo)n

S)LI

Lni

i$

"c3

A

15)

g
45
45

&

I

LOCAL NEWS

Legal blanks

at Record

$

office.

Sam Jones went to Acme today.
L. B. Boellner,

it cheaper.

J. B. Edwards, of Lawton, O. T.,
who spent five days last week in Roswell and vicinity seeing the sights,
left Sunday for Texico and Plain-view- ,
on his way home.
irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to .pay off loan

79tf

B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
o

Victor P. Harral returned to Elida
Miss Louise Nottage, of Michigan,
this morning.
who has spent the summer with Mrs
M. A. Shields, left Sunday morning
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner, for
her home, expecting to stop in
the Jeweler and Optician.
79ttf Wichita and Chicago on her way.

New Mexico's

Tom
hite returned Sunday night
from a .business trip to Kenna.
o
Newland Jones left Sunday morning on a business trip to Ft. Worth.

Annual Territorial

& Twenty-Sevent- h
45

45
45
45
45
45
45
2

Miss Mary Sinney went to her home
this morning to visit a month

Fair Association

45

October 7 to

45
45
15
45
45
55
45

GET UP TO DATE!
QET OFF THE EARTH!
GET UP IN THE AIR!

45

12

Albuquerque, New flexico.

5

45
45: THE MAMMOTH CAPTIVE

45--

-

45
45
45

45
45

45
2

No

RAILWAY RATES: HALF TAKE

02

CETTER

45
45

Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

J. A. Weinman, Pres.

45
1

Vl

-

!

4

v-- k

v-- v

v

r

--r

r

-

n

Roy A.
iM

i

M

&
&
&

a

45

Stamm, Sec'y z
H

i

tri

o

J. P. Church's beautiful residence
ed through yesterday morning on his
on South Kentucky Ave. is offered
way to Kansas City.
for sale for the first time. Business
o
We exchange all school books dis- reasons only induce Mr. Church to
part with his fine home. An excepplaced toy new books used this year.
tionally low price If taken in next 30
Ingersoll Book Store.
75tf
days. Will be pleased to show it to
J. D. Cooley, of Glen, who has been any prospective buyer,- - 210 S. Kenin town a few days, made a business tucky Avenue.
59tf.
trip to Elida Sunday.

PASSENGERS DAILY THROUGHOUT THE WEEK.

45
45

semi-conscio-

town of Boaz.

BALLOON "ALBUQUERQUE" WILL CARRY

No pleasure so rare can compare with Ballooning, the
sport so sensational.
At the close of the fair, Saturday evening at sunset,
most modern of amusements.
Aeronaut Blondin will cut loose in this balloon and endeavor to wia the Aero Cup by
breaking the World's Long Distance International Record held by Lieutenant Lahm, of
the United States Army.

p

Col. I. S. Osborne, of Carlsbad, pass

45
"

Edgar Harral, the boy who was
two
hurt at the Four Lakes round-uweeks ago, is still in a
condition, but is gradually getting bet
ter. He is' in the care of the Sisters
at St. Mary's Hospital.

The Santa Fe railroad's car of in
struction in air brakes that has been
Dressmaking and plain sewing, 600 here several days for the instruction
N. Richardson. Mrs. McElhonnon.
of local employees, left Sunday mor
75t6
ning for Wellington, Kan. It was in
M. E. Hamilton,
R. M. Morrer and wife left Sunday the care of
morning on a pleasure trip to Kansas City.
Miss Ollie Weatherby, who has
been
here a few days, returned to her
I have the long distance field glassSunday morning. Her
es. L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler and home in Texico
brother. Judge Walter Weatherby,
Optician.
it who was with her, made a trip to
B. P. Estes, who had been here on Elida Sunday, returning at night, and
court 'business, returned to Boaz yes- will remain here two or three days
on business connected with the new
terday morning.

Inclusive

Miss Roberta Walker, who iiad
been here several weeks, left yesterday morning for Portales.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hendrick and
baby left Sunday morning to take up
their residence on a claim.

Judge Jerry Cazier came up from
Dexter Sunday morning for a visit
with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Tom Davenport
returned to
Clovis Sunday morning, after spend- -

J. H. McKlNfRY
First Nat. Bank
Office

PUBUC STtN0(APttfKS-TYP-

5

f

W MEXICO.

0
OF ROSWLL
Boaz is going to be the best town betwpen To and Roswell. There
are many reasons that go to show that this is tr
FIRST It is located in a splendid level sectioif the country, immediately on the railroad, and the land has becrntpd as to its productive powers, and found to be everything that Id be desired.
SECOND Boaz is located istmt equidistant beta. Portales, a county
seat, and Roswell, another coun y seat, and is only a Question of
time before there will be a new county funis and t'nis will be the
center of the county, and consequently a coy seat of the new

county.
land in and
THIRD There has been some 300 filings on
around Boaz country since January, 1007, anais in iiself would lie
town.
sufficient to support a good-sizeFOURTH The land has been deeded to the railr( company for station
purposes, and extra
which will built at once.
Think about it; six months ago the trains diuot stop at this little
place. Now we have all that you will find in any Je city.
We are going to sell 20 lots to the people of Ros a at $25.00 each. Part
of them have already been oold, and we will positly not sell more than
unless
20 lots at this price. Neither will we sell these lot to foreigners
we are thoroughly convinced that they intend to ;ate and do business
in Boaz. We will not sell but one lot to the sam party. For an investment you cannot beat this.
Remember that only a few years ago you could y lots in Roswell for
$1,000 to $10,000.
$25.00 to $50.00. The same lots today are worth ftn
Can you equal this investment?
The owner of these lots has made arrangements ith us to sell a limited number of these lots within a given time, andvou must buy now if
you get a lot.
.

d

side-track-

e

CARLTON & BE La
303 NORTH MAIN STREET.

NEjV M

ROSWELL

rgo.

WALL PAPER

BAKER & ELLIOTT
Booms

1

I,

ROSWELL

$500,000 to loan on

the Jeweler, sells before due. J.

Be Wise

I HAVE CUStMERS

M. S. Brown and children, who had been here live months,
left Sunday morning for Ft. Worth,
where they will make their home.
Mr.

CciedSo,

WRITERS

and 6, Garst Building

We Put

it on the Wall for Ym
j

ESTlflATES FURNISHED

MONEY to LOAN
E A. FINN EG AN,

GARST B'LO'U

-

"

t

Daniel Drug Company.

